
Dr Yusuf Dadoo Primary School 

Reinforcement-Home Language  

  Monday 

Rewrite in the past tense in your 
homework book: 

1) The baby cries for milk. 
2) The farmer feeds the cow. 

Rewrite in the present tense in your 
homework book: 

3) She baked a cake. 
4) We were playing soccer. 

Rewrite in the future tense in your 
homework book: 

5) We went to the farm. 
6) Dad slept on a big bed. 

Wednesday 

Underline the nouns. Circle the 

adjectives. Put a cross on the 

verbs.  

Mum and Dad bought a new, 

big bed. In the Morning the 

children and the dog run in 

the room. They all want to sit 

on the soft bed. Dad is 

unhappy. He wants to sleep. 

Mum says they can stay. Now 

they are warm and happy.  

 

 

Tuesday  

Fill in the correct prepositions. 

 

 

 

1) The plane flew _________ the 

sea. 

2) They hid ________ the bed. 

3) The cat crawled ___________ 

the hole. 

4) The boys swam _________ the 

river. 

5) We looked ______ at the time. 

6) The children played _________ 

the swings. 

Thursday 

Learn these words for your spelling 

test: 

lonely                     please 

want                       went  

warm                     children 

morning                 happily 

soft                        jump 

skoon                  juffrou 

skryfbord            groot  

middag 

 

out    under    through    over 

at      across   on 
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Tuesday  

Calculate using the breaking down 
method in your homework book: 

135+42= 

78-25= 

Write in words: 

149_____________________________ 

217_____________________________ 

Write the value of the underlined digit: 

258=____________ 

145=____________ 

510=____________ 

 

 

 

Wednesday  

Order these fractions from smallest 

to largest. 

1) 1 third, 1 whole, 1 quarter, 1 half 

2) ½ , ¼ ,1, 1/3, ¾  

Order these fractions from largest to 

smallest. 

3) 1 quarter, 1 whole, 1 half, 1 third 

4) 1/3, ½ , 1, ¼ , 2/3  

Monday  

Draw clocks for these times in your 
homework books: 

1) Half past seven 
2) Quarter to four 
3) 09:15 
4) 05:00 

Write in digital time. 

1) 2 o’ clock 

 

2) Half past one  
 

 
3) Quarter to 11 

 

4) Quarter past 8 

 

 

 

 

 

             : 

           : 

            : 

            : Thursday 

Draw or find pictures in a magazine for 

these shapes. Label your pictures. 

a) rectangle  

b) triangle 

c) circle 

d) square 

e) cube 

f) cone 

g) cylinder 

h) pyramid  

 


